Luxury B & B in the
‘Real’ South of France
Award winning luxury accommodation
Near the UNESCO listed Canal du Midi & La Citè, Carcassonne
Situated in the largest wine producing region in the world
Authentic local experiences

"The perfect base for exploring the region and making some lifelong memories
in this stunning part of the world!"
Reuben P, Singapore

THE BEDROOMS
The bedrooms and apartment offer the best in restful sleep including super king
beds with deep sumptuous mattresses and the finest 100% cotton linen usually
only found in luxury hotels.
Twin beds are also available.

THE BATHROOMS
All of the contemporary en-suite bathrooms have luxurious pure cotton bath
towels and beautiful L’Occitanie bathroom products.
There are rainwater showers in all rooms and an original claw foot bath in one
of the rooms.

Breakfast
Petit dejeuner is served at a time convenient for you.
Generous, fresh and using locally sourced produce.

Itineraries
The hosts will be happy to assist you in making the most of your time before,
during and after your stay at their B & B by sharing their knowledge for
memorable days out!

Courtyard
Outside you will find a shady courtyard where you can indulge in their delicious
breakfast, relax with a favourite book, or simply enjoy a glass of local wine.

Free Wifi
For your convenience there is free WiFi access throughout the house, apartment
and courtyard.

Laundry
There is a laundry service for those that have been on the road for a while.

THE REGION
Within easy driving distance of the B & B you will experience the many
beautiful villages of the Minervois region, the UNESCO listed Canal du Midi,
enjoy a day on a Mediterranean beach, or visit cities by the sea like Narbonne
or Sète, explore Cathar castles and learn of their interesting and turbulent
history, visit famous tourist destinations such as La Cité of Carcassonne, taste
the fabulous wine from the world’s largest wine growing region or simply find a
beautiful spot to watch the world go by...

